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A.R.C. FIRSTAID
COURSE OFFERED
IN SPRINGTERM

Little Rock Banker Appears In !
Auditorium Tuesday Eve- 1
ning. Other Dignities Present For Lecture.

Mrs. Walter Larkins, College
Nurse, Authori,zed T o Instruct In This Course.
Classes To Meet All Term.

Ben H. Wooten, president of the
Federal Home Loan Bank, Little
Roc k , speak'ng before a large crowd
in the Auditorium Tuesday night,
stirred his audience with a lecture
entitled: "Don't Sell Amer:ca Short."
in which he stressed that Americanism is the most priceless possession of every American ch'.ld.

First Aid is to be offered for the
first time on the campus, next quarter. Mr. Walter Larkins has agreed
to teach a standard Red Cross
course.
It will consist of lectures and
practical
demonstrations. The latter
1
is to include bandaging, treatment
of fractures, control of bleeding,
proper method of giving artific'.al
Irespiration, what to do in common
1emergencies, and transportation of
pat'.ents.

21

Dramatic Club
Given Charter In
Alpha Psi Omega
Timmerman Wins
First In L. C.
Snapshot Contest

Six Campus .Players
Awarded Places
In Nat'I Frat

First place in the annual L. C.
Snapshot Contest, which closed
The Dramatic Club received a bid
March
4,
was
awarded
to
S.
F.
to
become a member of the Alpha
DENN IS AL LEN
M ARIE BRANNEN
Mr. Wooten began his speech by
Psi Omega, national dramatic fraTimmerman.
showing that the need of the hour is
The winn ing picture was a shot ternity, and as soon as the installafor the American people to find the
·
of s. F. and Maxine Paxson taken on tion ceremony is completed_the club
wisdom to shape their course. also •
the Texas Club outing to Doniphan will be affiliated with them as the
that Amer'.ca's first duty is to solve
Twenty students are desired to be- Lake. A 1940 edition of the Petit Eta Omega chapter.
1
the economic problems which con
gin the course the first of next week
"It is not necessary to mention
J ean will be given as the prize.
front us.
1 -'
at 2: 15 one day a week. The exact
...~ .1. 1"" '-'
J. P. Thornton won second place the prestige and advantages of be"We have the men, the money,
day will be decided later.
1
f
with his snapshot of Professor onging to such a ratern'.ty, esthe materials, and the markets reStandard Red Cross certificates Rhodes seated in his classroom pecr·ally si'nce the next goal of
gardless of what happens abroad to
w:ll be given to each student com- reading The Bison. His reward is an Harding is an endowment and enprovide real prosperity for every--0-pleting the course.
8 ,.xlO" enlargement of the picture. . trance into the North Central Asone in America if we do not desert
The nurse received her training
sociation," stated Mrs. 0. M. Colethe American way of doing business,"
T ak e Cl ose D eos1ons 0 ver Ben ti ey, T'1mmerman, A n d
Emel'Son Flanne1·y was awarded 1man head of the dramatics departat the Ohio Vally General Hospital
Mr. Wooten said. "American'sm,"
Iat Wheeling, West Virgin' a, where J•hird. place. His picture showed ment.
Leasure In Final Round. Judges Have
he explained, "differs from all other
essie Coriell Flannery standing be'isms' in that under it the indlv'. dual
D ifficulty In Making Selections.
she graduated. She completed a side the lily pond with the boys'
Membership in this organization
is the unit of society and has the j
year of graduate work at Westter I domitory in .the background. A 5"x will offer several advantages to
f th
-0Reserve University in Cleveland, , 7,.
.
. dramatics here It should strengthen
1 .
right to take steps to satisfy any
D
.
All
fi·eshman from noble and admirable traits in the
.
1
e shot is his
·
enms
en,
Oh10.
I . en argement o
the department and give the stuworthy desire or ambition."
Indian character and the great
prize.
Searcy, won first place in the men's
'
Mrs. Larkins was employed by I
dent members some thing worthHe summarized "a line of pro- j
number of things we owe to them .
f Professor Neil B. Cope served as
.
"
whi'ch
have
been
sold
by
the
divis"on
of
the
Bison's
oratory
con.
.
.
the
American
Red
Cross
dur~
ng
the
.
to work toward, as. it is
ducts
"Our debt of gratitude 1s monuJudge of the contest. Many of the while
.
test, finals of which were held in
years from 1934 to 1939. She has
.
I strictly an honorary fraternity.
.
.
Umted States m her 150 years exismental in its enormity," he said.
.
.
; pictures will be entered in the snap- 1
tence, namely : opportunity, equarty chapel last week while :l\-1arie BranMiss Brannen's subject was stq.- seen serv ice m the flood disasters, shot section of the Petit Jean
' It permits Harding to take her
under th e law. self-respect, invio- I nen, senior from Jacksonville, Flor- tea simply as " The Home." Through assist:d in t~phoid epidemics, workplace with other colleges, and it enlaliiirty oi 1.,
rial l!tiert ' rree<rnm ,..ida.. canbu::.ed
aw_ar '
- rt sne pfct'lll er the "lmltUttE's or-- t:tr'~ ed w ;th Girl Scout gr0~u12s~ and
ables th~ .drama.ti club to produce
of speech and of the press, and men's division.
ideal home, f !led with love, cheer-1 taught Red Cross classes in "Home
good plays with a reduction of royopportunity. The last has been the
Others who survived the prelim- fulness, consideration, usefulness, ~~~~n:i~~~ Care of the Sick" and
alty.
most popular and the best seller, j inaries were Mildred Leasure, in I and Godliness
Ex-students are also eligible to
he said.
I the women's group, an d S. F. Tim-1 Timmerman spoke on "Building I Mrs. Larkins has served in the
belong to this fraternity, and it
He prophesied the w inter of 1942 ' merman and Virgil Bentley in the Monuments," while Bentley told capacity of school nurse for the
should be an Inducement to them
to be the best year we have ever men's. Ordinar:ly only two men I some of' "The Costs of War." l\l'ss last two quarters.
to keep in _touch with Harding and
experienced, provided we keep out of . would have been chosen to partici- ' Leasure chose as her subject "The
President George S. Benson has 1the dramatic work here.
the European conflict.
J pat~
in the finals, ~ut the judges American Way."
I
declared March 18th to March 23rd
"We have several Campus Players
Within ten years after four of the ! decided to break this rule due to
!Judges were Pres. GBorge s.
inclus :ve
as
Harding
"Campus who are in Ene for membership in
worst panics we recovered from the the diff'culty of picking the two Benson, Dean L. C. Sears, and ProClean-up Week."
!Alpha Psi Omga in the spring,''
shock they left, he recalled.
I best of the three leaders.
j fessor Edwin
Hughes. Dec isions I
•
With the cooperation we are ex- Mrs. Coleman revealed, "but a stu"In a materia l way we have the
Allen spoke on the American In- were based 60% on style of delivery
pecting from the campus workers dent cannot become a member of
greatest nation on earth. We have 17 ! dians, calling his subject "Spartans I and 40 % on the content of the
I we promise to put the campus in the chapter by their play ing ability
b'.llion dollars in gold, which is 2-3 . of the West." He emphas ized the speech .
•
first class order this week. Then we 1 alone. He must know how. to work,
Of the world's supply. We produce
are going to d epend upon the stu- i and have the
att1tud.: to70 % of the world's oil, 60 % of the
7\._ T
T;J.T:"JJ
dent body as a whole to keep it in · ward work. No white collar boy
:hpep:tr aanndd
nA, ltahnod11g5l10%wo eofhaivtse I
.J.. 0
first class order. There are three or girl is eligible for a place in this
"The Hill Between" was produced ways you can help:
; fra~ernity."
on:y 7% Of the world's poulation, we I
before a crowd Of playgoers Thurs- I 1. Place all scraps Of paper and ! Six Campus Players were selected
have 60 % of the world's telephones,
- - -day.
other litter in the waste cans-not for membersh ip in this national
80% of its motor vehicles, 85 % of its
Due to the coming term exTh'
.
on the ground
organization, because of their ser1s folk-drama was written by I
'
v·
l i
· ·
·
radi os and 95% of its bathtubs. We
A~ternoon
aminations this week The Bison
Lulu Vollmer author of "Moon2. Pick up any piece of waste ice, pay Ilg a.b1hty, and attitude
1shme
cons u me 75 % of its silk"
.
• quoted
will not be published next week.
and Honeysuckle" and "Sun- 1 pa per you see th rown on the ground, toward . dramatics. Those selected
Mr. Wooten.
I u p." ..
thus help to create a general 1 we.re B:ll Stokes, Jack Wood Sears,
This move is to allow memI•and
Cl 1f
He point ed out that private entersentiment for an orderly campus
ton Cochran, L. D. Frashier,
.
d
k
Pupils of Miss Mary Elliott apbers of the Press Club to pr·eIt Portrayed some very tense and
K
·
Virginia
O'N'eal, and Eva Thomp
3.
prise an wor are the only ends
pare for the examinations. Stud
C
eep on the walks and do
rama
IC moments as well as some
t
h
t
b
t
son
t hat w ill open the frontiers we have 1 peared in the third piano ensemble
1
·y
f
't
t'
'no
e
P
o
ea
ou
t
paths
as
the
·
dent
ask
em
Ver
e
d
1
t
today, such as the frontiers in medi- I· of the year Sunday afternoon at
s are
e 0 P ease r m
unny SI ua wns.
new grass is beginning to grow.
ber this anno\l ncement and not
Th
1
cine, r el '.gion, and science.
2: 30 in the organ studio.
. e P ay was wel.l c. ast, and. the j We know the Harding students
expect from 'the busy staff a
d
Concern ing the discussion these
Numb ers on the program included
au ience was enthus:atic In their re- appreciate an orderly
d
S
paper next Tuesday.
ception of it.
_
campus, an
days as t o whether America can a trio, "Gay Gondoliers" by Vanwe know your cooperation can be
stay out of war, the speaJrn1· ad- devere-Lois Benson, Ruth Benson ,
The ushers were Annette Bean, depended upon. Remember this is
vised th at before letting our sym- and Ma!'y Snow; and a quartette,
Frances
Stroud,
Nancy
Fern "CLEAN- UP WEEK."
pathies get the better of our juclg- "Long Ago In France" by Vandevere
Aft
Vaughan, and Fayetta Coleman.
All campus workers are requestLloyd Brents, senior from Clevement it m ig ht be well to reflect ~pon -Miss Mary Elliott, Lois Benson,
Margaret Alice Redus, Charles Hud- ed to report for work on Monday, land, Arkansas, who will graduate
how we we r e treated following the Mary Snow, and Ruth Benson.
dleston, Ruth B enson, Louise Moore, Mar ch 18 .
, this term, spoke in chapel Saturday
other war.
Frances Stroud and Virigina O 'Neal
Emery Hopper
morning.
The remaining numbers, duets,
The res ult, as pointed out, was in- were as follows:
were in charge of the propert:es.
Estel McCluggage
· This is the first of the group of
stead of a large group of strong
Stage and lights were managed by
speech es to be made by senior boys
healthy men, a land dotted with . "The s.un's Goodnight" b_Y SpaulMad ison Wright, preacher, evan- 1Levi Matlack, Charles Huddleston,
this year.
many ho 't 1 t'll d 'th th
d '. ng-Lo1s Benson and Miss Mary gelist, and missionary, was the guest Milton Poole, Carlon Hocutt, and
Lloyd stated that he felt he had
s~!a 1 e "'.1
ousands IElliott.
.
6f- mentally and physically cr'ppled
speaker on the Sunday radio pro- 0 rv1 11e Coleman.
recevied someth'ng at Harding he
vertera ns, in addition to wh ich t here ! "The Galloping Horse" by Pierson g r am sponsored by t he college
The make-up artists were Virwou ld lack had he gone to another
are thousands of men drawing some -Ruth Benson and Mary Snow.
church .
ginia O'Neal, Enid Coleman, Vernon
sch ool. He said he had learned the
kind of month ly compensation for
"Spring Song" by Mendelssohn-, His speech was a "good old fash- Boyd, and Margaret Alice Redus.
U
secret of contentm e nt.
physical defects incurred during the Betty Bergner and Lavonne Thorn - I ioned exhortation," reminiscent of
Following the lyceum, pictures
---"Things people look for in conwar.
ton.
the ti me when religion was even were made for the Petit Jean by
D oris Healy and Mrs. Margaret tentment are wealth, power, know"Wh en our flag goes by doesn 't it
"Le Petit :"1oulin" by Landr~-1 ~ore solid and seriously taken than Paul S h ira.
M ill s entertained members of the ledge, and worldly pleasures," said
make a l ump r ise in your throat or j Margaret . Allee Redus and Miss Im most i n.s tances today.
Dorc as Club Friday afternoon in the Lloyd, "but the contentment that I
bring a trace of a tear? It should . I M~ry E lliott:
•
Mr. Wr,ght was a schoolmate of
,
hom e ec dining room.
get at Harding which would help me
'.rher e, wav ing in the breeze, is you r .
In ~ Pers _an M~rket' by Ketel- Dr. J .' N . Armstrong back in 189~,
S
T here were three entries in the go out and face the world is exsole assurance of life, Eberty, and bey-Miss Mary Ell10tt and Wanda bu_t smce then they have gone thell'
St. Patrick's Day Cnterpiece Coil- pressed in Solomon's words: "Fear
the p u rsuit of happiness, for behind Hartsell.
separate
ways
and
neither
knew
of
I
es
test
, With Lillian Walden taking God and keep his commandments."
1
its waving beauty lurks no hideous
"Dizzy Fingers" by Zez Confrey-lthe other's work until Mr. Wright l .
firs t pl;we. Other contestants were
During his career at Harding,
d ictator, for under its r ippling glory :':ancla Hartsell and Miss Mary El- dropped in on Dr. Armstrong Sat-1
men's glee cl11b will make a
Mrs. Mills and Mary Bess Lentz. T. Lloyd was a member of the Lambda
a ll men are free and equal. No one 110tt.
urday night.
tr: p to Des Arc Thursday evening. Rose Terry and Leah Barr were the Sigma Club, Arkansas ' Club, Press
perso n has the power to t~ll y ou I "Moment M u~icale" by Schubert
During the past forty-four years,
The tri p w ill be sponsored by Es- j udges. A soapdish was awarded the Club and Campus Players of the
how to thi n k, what to say, or when -Claude Guthrie and Miss Mary Mr. Wright has been a missionary t h er Adams, a former student of winner.
Air.
a n d how to worship," continued IElliott.
in a ll of the forty-eight states and 'Harding, now teaching in Des Arc.
During the business meeting plans
Clarence Wilson is the other grad_
"Coasting" by Burle '.gh-Claude has preached in most of the pro- The glee club will be assisted by the were discussed for the page in the uate of this term. He is the work
(Continued on page 3)
Guthrie an d M iss Mary Elliott.
vinces in Canada and in Alaska. girl's trio and the male quartet.
Petit Jean.
supervisor for the college.
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HARDING COL.LEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

TH~ON

WHOOZINIT

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Some

ev
P. McGILL.

Bison Office •••.•••••• • • • • • . • • • • • 101 Men's Buil<i!ng
Subscriptions • • • • • • • . • . . ... • • • • • • • • • • • $1.00 per year

BURSAR BROWN THOUGHT UP A SCHEME

TO BENEFIT himself the other day. He proposed to
a certain club to make as their project for the year
th presentation of, a new suit to h '. m. He even went
Ce/kt• Pdlislun Re~eunlalirJe
as far as going to the tailor's and picking out the
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y ,
material . . . . . . . . . . . . WINNIE JO CHESSHIR HAS
CHICAGO • BOSTOll • Los AllGllLH • SAii FRANCISCO
INTENSIFIED her glamour attack on Lowell Farmer.
From reliable sources come reports that she changes
EDITORIAL STAFF
make-up with each meal and revamps her ha'r style
Buck Harris
Editor· in-Chief
daily .......... .... DOYLE EARWOOD HAS BEEN
TRYING TO impersonate "Cyclops" of old. Have you
Neil B. Cope
Faculty Adviser
noticed that bright and shining optics? Incidentally
Excell Berryhill • • • • • . • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • Sports Editor he has several guys in the same boat after the boxing
Verle Craver . . • . • • • .. . . . . . . • . . • • . • . • Society Editor tourney last week. Hocutt, Defee, Hopper and several
Margaret Lakotas ........... Secretary of Press Club others boast "black-outs" .. , ... ...... .. .... MEETING
THE ICE MAN BY APPOINTMENT is out now With
Pluto McGill . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • • • • Columnist our "frigid airs," but bumping into the milk man i&,_
Mable Dean McDoniel •...•• ••••..•••• , • Columnist still employed. How about this daily collision of Lay
S. F. Timmerman •.••....•.....••.• • •..•. Columnist and "Kate Smith" Hartsell in the jip jernt off'n on?
Justine Beavers ••••.•..•...........••..•. Columnist Couldn't be coincidence could it? .......... BEWARE!
Virgil Bentley • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • •.. . . • • . • . Columnist GIRLS! BEEEEEEeeeeeeW ARE! Spring has innocuL. D. l<"'rashier ..••••.•.•.... • •......•..••. Columnist lated the h eart - of Lamar "Jitterbug" Plunkett w :th
Earl Stover . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . Columnist the pangs of companionship. Watch out for a "blitzJ. P. Thornton . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • Columnist creg" attack on Pattie Cobb .............. Hl\fMMM.
"\VHAT IS JO STEWART inferring here? She was
overheard saying, "If they are happy we should be,"
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman,
referring to one of Jack Wood's old flames now
Norma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred
married. Say it is leap year, isn't it? .......... ... .
Leasure, Clifton Cochran, Lloyd Brents, Douglas Har...... THIS PREP AFFAIR IS GETTIN IN MY HAIR
ris, Orvid Mason, Louise . Nicholas, Mary Alberta
(gee, gettin' poetic). While Bob Bell dons his skates
Ellis, Ruth Langford, Emerson Flannery, Marian
T;m Hogan steps back into the limelight and dates
Camp, Morgan Poole, Mildred Dawson, Paul Shira,
little Ruthie Roach again. My, my, must be love
Virginia McDaniels, Marie Brannen, Valda Mont(puppy love) .................. PRIZE DA TES OF
gomery, Mac Timmerman, and Robert Rainwater.~
THE WEEK ARE .... Lamar Baker and Frances Novak ...... Vernon Boyd and Wilma Collins ..... , ..
BUSINESS STAJ:-<r
Harold Pinkston and Teddy Murphy ...... Lynn Buff·
· t on an d N anc1· I saac. . . . . . . . . . K e1·n S ears an a
Don C. Bentley
Business Manager
ing
Louis Green • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . Advertising Solicitor O'Dean Floyd .... Harding Pa'.ne and Mary Alb erta
Vernon Boyd . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . Advertising Solicitor Ellis ....... ....... John l\{ason and Wylene Chapman
.......... THOUGHT OF THE WEEK ...... IT isn' t
Virgil Bentley •••.•• .•.•..... Advertising Collector
Gene Koken . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager right for us to judge a man for what he stands for
Bob Cronin • • • • • • • . . • Assistant Circulation Manager these days ; it's what he falls for that counts.
11a1'11a911NTllD POii NATIONAL. ADYallTISINCa 8Y

NationatAdvertisingSenice, Inc.

Arkansas Polytechn~c Co1lege has
started the construction of a boys'
dorm!tory and ordnance building. I
The new building will house 58 stu -1

Do you watch the Bison ads? Do you notice
what business houses cooperate with Harding?
Most of the prominent, outstanding business men and women in Searcy cooperate with
the Bison. They help us in financing the cost
of printing, and in return, they receive advertising.
Every student of Harding College can make
that band of cooperation stronger. The business people look to the Bison as a student repre sentative. They expect a fair return for their
advertising. And it is only fair that when we
go to town to trade, we patronize those who
show the most interest in us and are willing to
give us the best service.
Watch the ads! Let Bison advertisers be
your places of buying something, tell the proprietor that you noticed his ad. Advise your
friends to do likewise.
All of the stores and shops in town will
appreciate your dropping in and shopping. The
proprietors and those who serve you will do
their best to give you courteous service at reasonable cost.
The dealers in town handle all brands of
nationally advertised products. Their goods
are of as high quality as you could find anywhere. So why not patronize them?
Remember, Bisori advertisers are the ones
most interested in Harding. They are capable
of taking care of your needs. Mention seeing
their ads and tell your friends to trade with
them too.
Remember also that their cooperation of
advertising in the Bison, helps us in printing our
school paper.
Keep your eyes open for ads of the progressive, wide-awake, businesses of Searcy. They
give the best service.
Therefore, let us patronize Bison advertisers.
-o--

LET'S DO THIS RIGHT!
As children we were scolded for slamming
doors: finally we learned, after some severe
chastisement. An audience of four hundred
grown people ought to able to remedy any
given situation upon one suggestion.
But several suggestions have been made and
still some thoughtlessly bang the song books
into the racks. Perhaps a method of silent book
depository would not be out of order. The
reason for the grating noise is the pebble grain
on the book cover rubbing on the edge of the
rack. If the book is held vertically and pressed
lightly against the smooth seat back and slowly
lowered into the rack until contact with the bottom is made, then the book may be safely released. That is a silent way of depositing books
'without any disturbing noise. Try it, it will
work everytime.

Meditations
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL

good advice:
Life is a horse
With a bridle and bitIt will drive you
If you don't drive it.

I

dents and will be ready for use in
l9 4 L

·-. •

Her high notes were all flat.
His comment caused the girl a pang,
"If so I'd call the cat."

eel the conclusion that a man rarely
gets to be as old as he feels at
Come to think of it nobody knows twenty-one.
the age of the human race, but
most of us agree that it is old A good definition:
k
b tt
enough to now e er.
Egotism-a mental anaesthetic
that deadens the pain of making a
Thought of the week:
fool of oneself.
Befor~ marriage a man yearns for
a wife. After marriage the "y" is
The best co mmittee I have ever
silent.
served on is a committee of three
with the other two of them sick.
I read the other day that an eel
will swim 3,000 miles to find himself Our song on Exam Day

I

Forty-five French students at McMurray College are enjoying unofficial insights into life in warring
France through letters received from
in
Paris
every
correspondents
month.
Ohio State University has 60 fraternit:es and 20 sororities on its
campus. ·
"Chubb

Goucher College has a
Y
Club" and its members have as their

I

a mate. Then, I suppose the eel will
, say that the lady eel "lured" him
into matrimony.

"Backward, turn backward,
Oh time in your flight,''
And tell me just one thing
I studied last night.
-Saturday Evening Post

chief purpose the loss of 10 pounds "Oh, would I were a bird," she san g,
in weigh each week.

~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~I

There is no way to put Chirst in
our hearts but by study and medit ation. And there's no way to stand
Texas.
approved in the sight of God except
we be ·doers a nd livers of what the
Between 1893 and 1898, dormitory
/1'f
Christ in our hearts commands us
students at Texas Wesleyan Colleg
~
to do. Furthermore, it is vital that
had to attend chapel twice daily.
Conducted by
the TRUE picture of Christ dwells
Young ladies couldn't correspond
s. F. TIMMERMAN
in us. And the best and surest way
with anyone besides the'.r i m m e d - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that God has of stamping Christ in
iate families, _except on the written 1
A PICTU.RE OF CHRIST
his purity and richness on our
consent of their parents, and all inhearts is through OUR individual
By Lowell Bland
9oming and outgoing letters were
. t 'ton of Ch ns
· t j study of HIS word, and not indigiven careful supervision by the
The following descnp
rectly through a biased preacher
house m9ther.
is said to have b een wr itt en b Y
·
Publicus Lentulus, pres1'd en t of J u- I1 who seeks to please the flesh. Let
A 500 pound elephant skull has
been acquired by the University of

&pirtt (@f
I \tJ4fhrt• dt

I

Hunter College is doing special dea in the re ign of Tiberius Caesar, I us by all means prove all things and
research on the study habits of its to that monarch of Rome. It ap-lhold fast only to that which is good.
II undergraduates.
peared first in the writings of st.
Is the mental picture you have of
Anselm Of Can terbury in the ele- I Christ in comp.lete harmony .with?
SCRAPS
venth century:
the one God pamted in the B :ble .
•And is Christ living and working in
"There lives at tlus time in Judea !
C us t omer: "Young m an ' you're a m a n of s1'ngular virtue, whose · you today?
--------givmg me a bone."
name is Jesus Christ, whom the
1
Brazen Butcher: "On the contrary, barbarians estP.em as a prophet. but _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;.._. _ _ _ ____,.

----

II

..

I
I

1·

·

BacksfaAE

i madam, you're paying for it."

his follo wers love and adore h im as
the offs pring of the imortal God.
~
"George, did you fall down in your\ "He calls back the dead from the
BY
EARL
STOVER
good pants?''
.
'y
't 11ave t'ime t o 1graves and heals all sorts of dis• es, m a, I d'd
i n
1
take 'en1 off."
leases with a word or touch.
Congradulations to the winners of
-The "\Vichitan
"He ls a tall man, well shaped
and of an amiable and reverent as- the oratorical cont~st. I enjoyed
I peet- hil!I" ha' r of arl::olor that can· the runo1' a grea~l. All the
M 'ke: "How tall is a "\VPA work'
\
lhardly be matched, falling into grace- speeches were good, as was the deer ?''
fu l curls, waving about and very livery.
·
Ike: "I couldn't say.· I never saw
.
. .
.
agreeably couching upon his shouldThe Judges had a d1ff1cult task m
one stand up."
. ers, parted on the crown of his head, . choosing the winners, and the rankLogical reasoning: Flattering ~ running as a stream to the front ings were very close. In the women's
ninety per cent soft soap. Soap is
Iafter the fash '. on of the Nazarites: 1 division, Marie was given 252 points,
ninety per cent lye.
.
his forehead high, large and lmpos- Mildred 250%, out of a possible
-The College Profile ing : his cheeks without spot or thre.e hundred(one hundred points

·1

-0-
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I
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The orations were excellent this year. Even
those eliminated in the preliminaries were good. The
speeches showed thought and good construction; the
delivery, smoothness and very few speech defects.
The range of subjct-matter created variety, too.
Spartans of the West. ..... Building Monuments ... .
The Cost of War .... The American Way .... Home ... .
All were treated differently and well.

I

I

wrinkle, beautiful with a lovely red; for each of the judges). In the men's
Sl'.ppery ice-very thin,
his nos e and mouth formed with ex- division Denni~ received 255%, Vir- ,
Pretty girl-tumbled in,
quislte symmetry; his beard, and of g'l 246, and S. F . 245 'h. However,
Saw a fella-on the bank,
a color suitable to h's hair, reaching despite the fact that Virgil ranked
Gave a shriek-then she sank;
--o-below his chin and parted in the one half point high er that S. F., two
Boy on bank-heard her shout,
I
vVork on the 1940 volume of under-graduate verse
imiddle like a fork; his eyes bright .1 of the judges g:a.ve S. F. second
Jumped right in-pulled her out;
1 blue, clear and serene, look inno-1 place.
has begun. The judges, Dean Sears and Mr. Cope,
.
Now he's hers-very rnce.
are now select!ng those poems that are to appear in
.
cent dignified, manly and mature.
One.thmg that struck me as being
But she had-to break the ice.
'
the book this year. Selections will be made from the 1
-Texas Outlook In proport!on of body most perfect I an outstanding phase of the conpoems written by members of the club throughout the
and captivating; his arms and hands , test was the sportsmanship ~isyear. This volume, published yearly, preserves the
ff the moon had a baby, would delectable to behold.
·
I played by the losers. It isn't so hard
worl{ of the club.
the sky rocket?
"He rebukes with majesty, coun- I to be a good winner, but It is un--o-sels with mildness, his whole ad- I usual to find that every loser is a
-Sou'wester I
J
.
Another term draws to the end-to be completed
dress, whether in word or deed, good loser. In this particular case,
by the usual round of tests. Most of us like to be
being eloquent and grave. . No man I h.aven't heard a word of comReciepe of the week:
tested, if we ar able to stand the test. Tests are a
has seen h ·m laugh, yet his manners plamt from any of the losers.
A peach at his right,
game. We answer all the questions we can and wa't
are exceedingly pleasant, but he has I I missed the lyceum ThursA nut at the wheel
to see if we passed. We go to the classroom anticiwept frequently in the presence of day night, but everyone who saw
A turn at the road,
pating a test we can pass. We never know just what
men. He is temperate and wise.
it seemed to have found it better
-fruit salad!....
h
h
b
d
to expect until we enter the room and we breathe
"A m an of his extraordinary beau- t an ad een expecte .
rapidly as the teacher takes a piece of chalk and
·
ty and divine perfection, surpas- l Apparently some of the students,
"Fred, there is someone creeping
·
begins to write.
s :ng th e children of men in every thinking that the play had · been
up the stairs."
-osense.••
rushed to premature completion,
"Whazzo time?"
We may know the answer immediately-perhaps
The above word picture is, in-1 were not expecting a very good pre"Half past three.''
we don't. If not, we try to write all around the
ded, interesting and is in harmony sentation, and were agreeably sm·"Well thank goodness, it's not me
question trying to convince the teacher we do know this time."
: with the scriptures w '. th respect to prised with the quality of the play.
something about the matter, although it is not what
our Lord's character and manners.
he wants us to know. But if we can recall nothing
Ilut the picture that is of prime ima t all about the question, we always leave a blank
portance to us is t he m ental one
space-plenty of room-for as we go on to the next
we have of his character and inner
ei.uestion perhaps it will come to us like a flash.
be '. ng. We are told (Matt. 1: 23)
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
--o-BY J~ P. THORNTON
that Christ was God on earth and
The library didn't seem like the same place while
that we are to be perfect even as
Miss Score was ill.
Everyone asks for her when
J. H. RICE, ex '39, is attending he is perfect. (Matt. 5:48). Yes,
PL.ANS
they can't find a book. It was like being without Oklahoma A. & M. at Stillwater. He .God, in Christ, has painted .~ perfect I
By Helen Holland
an authority on the subject.
is studying in the field of business picture for us to strive to repro-1 I need a cottage small and white,

I

I

I

I

.

j

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

l

Poetry Corner

ALUMNI ECHOES

--o-,Poetry for me can't b e hard. If is is hard, I
don t write. When a feeling overflows, I try to catch
a little of it in words. I haven't learned to prune or
trim yet-perhaps that's why what I write doesn't
sound better at times.

--o-With the approach of Spring comes clean-up
week-and it's only right that Harding should have
a clean-up with every student taking part. As the
grass becomes greener, the trees start puting forth
new leaves and the violets and jonquils bloom again,
the old brown, scared leaves look out of place and
o.b~truct the beauty of the campus. Under the eff1c1ent leadership of Mr. Hopper and with the cooperation of every student, the ca.mpus should soon
look as fresh as Sprlng herself.

administration, and he is a member
· o f th e K appa Al p h a f ra t erm.ty..
WI .1
d t H di
"H
,
11 e enro 11e
a
ar ng
arpo'
was basketball and baseball mana,ger, a mem b er o f th e "H" Cl u b , 11.nd
' he was vice-president of the Oklalhoma Club.

duce in our lives; he has presented · An old gray cat and a broom;
a v ·'vid pattern for us to sojourn by I need a fire upon the hearth
in this world of iniquity; he. has Where
can sit in the gloom.
j
set a goal for us to work and suffer
' for · God commmands that we be . Where
can sit and dream In the
i reflectors of his holiness, shining
dark,
more and more unto the perfect And think thoughts old and dim;
day. Truly, God has painted his side For I am sure I'll live alone,
COURTNEY RYLAND, 136 ls of the picture and has left us to Because I'm mad at him!
!teaching school at Monroe, Louisl- ours with his promise he will ever
ana. During his four ye~rs at Hard- help in time of trouble.
JUST FRIENDS
ing he was a Cavalier two years and .But how can we show ourselves
By Orville Coleman
a T. N. T. two years. He was as- approved unto God as workmen who
Let me call you just friend
slstant circulation manager and need not to be ashamed? How can
And may you call me-:-just friend
!calendar editor of the Petit Jean we be reflectors of Chrst except
F<:>r we will love each other better
his senior year, president of the . we put him in our he3:rts and live
And respect each more
"M" Club, and a student teacher.
him out in our lives? (Ga. 2:20).
If we remain---just friends.
1·
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SOCIAL NEWS
VER L E CRAVER -

ED ITOR

Las Companeras Wind Up
'Term Social Functions By
Entertainme-rit At Mayfair

IDebaters Make
Creditable .Showing
I18 Slate Meet'

WOOTEN SPEAKS
TO LARGE CROWD I
ON A:MERCIA_NISM~

Little Rock Ban~r
i
Honored With Dinner I It's Easter at Pennvs
Tuesday Evening
I

~-

Select your Easter

(Continued from page 1).
Mr. B .
Wooten, banke r from J
the president of th e bank.
Little Rock, was President Ben son's
In conclusion he s aid, "Let's no t
g u est of honor for dinner Tuesday,)
sell America short in our converHarding debaters made a credit- 1 March 5 a t 6: 30 p.m. Other imporsation, in our think:ng, in ou r ap- able showing in the stat e tournam ent Itant g uest s were also present a t the
preciation, in our business p la nning, held at Conway last Friday and '\ dinner,
including representatives
in our loyalty and, if need be in Saturday.
from t he L ittle Rock Chamber of
1
<•
our sacrifices. Let's keep A m er :ca
S. F. Timmerman an d Emerson i Commer ce and Mayor B. L. Oliver 1
Amidst the flowery gayety and
out of E urope , and better yet k eep 'Flannery entered the senior m en 's from Searcy.
~
beauty of a spring garden, the L. C.
Europe out of America. Let 's ta k e division which had been con solidated
Under t he supervision of Miss
Club ente rta:ned w ith their annu al
!' advantage of our opportunities b y with ·the wotnen•s ::set!tioh. This is Elsie Mae Hopper, the dinner was
banquet Saturday evening at the
a_ggressi~ely promoting our r espec- ;the first fme' that' t his plan had been prepared b y the Home Ee departMayfair Hotel.
Presidents and vice- pres'.dents of tive bus inesses, and out of a heart tri~d in 'a §'tatd ·m eet.· .'.'
·,
m e nt. The t able was cente red with
A cobblestone path ran thro u gh orcranizations on th e campus at - 1 full of gratitude thank Go d ea ch I
..
·
·
•
"
'"
j
a large round .mirror in the center
.,
.
. .
T hey won three of their four pret he lawn and beneath a trellis on tended a tea give n in their honor day for YPUr .Aimerrca, my :Am erica, ~ :· , . · ~ · 11
.
,.. "
·'
r eflect ing a crystal bowl filled with
llmmary d ebates a nd advanced to 1
which wisteria of pink a nd laven- 1 Sunday afternoo n f rom three to our home, the most blessed •wla:ce
r;
•
, . r
a ster s . W h ite candles with crystal
.
· ·
,,
I the q u a r terfma ls w h ere they were
d er hues entwined. A pond w'.th four in the home econom'.cs dining this side of heaven.
:
· ,
.
· ·
,
holders furn"ished the l'. ght.
.
, elim inated by a g irls team from
water lilies growing in it occupied room by the foods department under
To i;;tart the program .off, the girls I
<
S e rvin g the dinner were Lilllan
'
.
Arkansas State Teacher s.
one corner of the garden and a bird the guidance of 1\'.Lss Elsie Mae trio composed of Wanda Hartsell,
W
a lden, Mary Charlotte Bates, Vir1
bath enc :rcled w ith tulips stood Hopper.
Frances W elch, and Wailana Floyd
The .Ju nior diy1sion, m which Or- ' g inia McD aniels, Hollie Gann, Maude
n ear the central path. Brillia,ntly
St. Patrick's Day was t he th eme sang "A Spirit Flower" by Campbell ·vid Mason and Lee Farris, Margaret Emma Webb, and Mary Alberta
colored hollyhocks bound ed the gar- carried out in t h e d ecor a tions. The ., and "The Star'' by James Rogers. ILakatos and Justin e Beavers, _we r e Ellis.
den on all sides.
Centerp'. ece was a small garden of They were followed by the Men 's I entered was conduct ed on a differ- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Two miniature t rellises with tin y shamrocks in an enclos ure t h e shape 1 Glee Club, who sang "Tradi Nuka,'' : ent plan . Each team debated six
w isteria clingi ng t o them were the of a large shamrock, r efl ected on "Latvian Frolic,'' and "So und t he j t imes, and . the team w ith the b est
center of attract · on on the table. a large round m irror. The center- . Trumpet," a Russ ia n marching song !record of w m s and losses won.
Nut cups wrapped with purple eel- piece was designed by Lillian Wal - · by I. B . Sergei.
' Mason and Farris won four and
loph a ne from wh ich grew jonquils, den.
Dr. B ens.on )11ade,. somedntrodu c- ; lost two, gaining third p lace. They
served as favors and placecards. On
The guests wer e receivd by Miss tory remarks and introduced Mr. H . 'w ere beaten on ly by t he f irst place
Easter is a happy season the
the front of each program fold e r was Hopper and served by Wailana Floyd H. Dawson, s ecr e tary of th~ ·_.Board . winne~s from A. ~- T · C. and the
world over, So why not cona spray of pi n k wisteria. Candles and Mary Alberta Ellis.
of Trustees of th e college, w ho in- 1H endrix tea~ wh ich won second
trib u te your share of cheer
were attractively arranged on the
Those atten ding were n o Argo, [traduced Mr. Wooten.
!place.
.
,
to t h is joyous occasion? A
tables.
Constance Ford, Nancy Salners,
Joe Spauld:ng and Elm er L Roy
l ittle happiness-carried by a
Leonard K ir k , serving as master Leah Barr, Edith Landis , Virginia
!failed to survive the preliminaries.
g reeting card-will long be
of ceremonies, introduced the fol- O'Neal, Frances Nova k, Ma ·
1
Margaret L akatos and Justine
remembered by a friend or
non
Ij Bea vers won one and lost five
lowing program: invocation by S. F. Graham' Charlene Bergn er, Ann
loved one.
Timmerman; toast t o the guests by . French, Nancy Fern Vaug han, Mabel
0
during the . tournam~nt.
Make your selections from

Apparel from Fresh

I

New Stocks
Suits -

Young Men's Sport Su its

I

Cl b L d G •
T
U ea erS !Ven ea
By Home Ee Dept.

Frocks

Shoes and Hosiery

l

PENNY'S

I

I

I ··: · ·. '.

. . '.

.

MRS. HOOFMAN
CUT 'FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK
1215 E . R ace

You'll Be Glad
You Did

Lt" ttle Rock Ensemble
d
T d
T 0 Bro a cast
ay

I
I

l

W.

Seniors Honored Wt' th I
B Uff et SUpper BY
Home Ee Department I

l

Rod'gers' Stud1'0

I

I

I

I

I sponsor

RENDEZVOUS ALWAYS
WELCOMES YOU
Our food is good.

The Rendezvous

l------
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Mod~~0~eauty
( Nex t to

11

Penneys)

Ha ircuts

25c

S f1ampoo & Set
(On Satu rdays 50c )

35c

Manicu res
Perm e nants

50c
$1 to $7.50

P h on e 449

!

Stott's Drug Store

!
!

I

SEARCY, ARK.

!

Prescriptions

!

Phone 33

!

!

i 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111m1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1i

1

R. F. C.'s And Dates
i Maxine Paxso n in two selections; con tes t , w!ll g :ve his oration.
(
T S HH
hb k Of piano solo by ~1ary Agnes Evans;
1
0
ee
UnC
aC
voca l solo by Wanda Hartsell, and
Myre ne W illiams and Va lda Mont-1
Notre D ame' ~ Tonight speech by Mr, J ohn Lee Dykes, . gomery returned to t h e campus last

Roger Bartley, Mack Greenway,
a nd Guy Thompson were week end
..,....._~ · -- _____________rts i19.!:~- on .the campus.

YOU KNOW THE

The Ideal Shop

I

I

Tonight at 7 : 30 o'clock t h e mem bers of th e R. F . C. Club and their
escorts will a tte nd the R ialto Theat er to s ee "Hunchback of Notre
Dame."
Refreshments will be served a t
Headlee's to th e follow ing:
Mary Brown and J a m es Dumas,
Dorothy Brown and Foy O' N eal,
Juan ita Weaver and ~rayne S m e1'.he.rs, V~vian ,Smith a n d Collis
Campbell, Fayetta Coleman and
Floyd Chubb, Marilyn Thornton a~d
Den nis Harris, Ruby Hall and
Fra n k Blue, Juanita T raw ick, Mar j or'.e Harwood, Wanda Lee T rawick,
a nd Conn ie Ford, sponsor, and Don
Ben tley. ·

Regular Meals, Short

Yo u 'll be glad you did!

I

- o-

O r d e rs and Sandwiches

our new showing, which features
Hallmark cards for
everyone-young and old.

I

I .

-

West Side of Square

I

Connie Ford; r esponse by Don Bent- I Dean
McDa n iel, Margu er ite O'Ban- j A s m a 1l ensem bl e. an d a t ri· p le · .-- - - - - - - - - - - - .
·1ey ; "Easter P arade" sung by Jac k ion, Lamar Baker, H ugh Rhodes t . f
L "til R k H" h s h 1 I
·
• rw r om
i
e
oc
ig
c oo ,
Wood Sears; a r eading by Kern Foy O'N'eal, L. D. F r ashi er, Cortez w · 11 b e f ea
~ t ure d on th"is a ft ern oon' s
Sears; "In the Garden of Tomorrow" ; Ehl, B u ck Harris, R ober t Cronin, broadcast over KLRA fro m th e
~VAUGHT
sug by Maxin e Paxson; toast to the Gene Ko ken , O r v ille Coleman Paul
h t d. " t
·
'
speec s u 10 a. 4 : 30 •
Wholesale Flour and Feed Co.
spousor by A nn French ; response Keller, Leonard K irk, and Dr George
Th
bl
d·
t d b M
J
by Miss Ho llar.
S. Benson.
.
•
e ensem e,
Ire~ e . Y
rs.
.
Ruth Klepp er Settle, will smg "Calm
After the b anquet the group at:ermce Burford, Lillian Walden, , O'er The Hill" by Ritterhouse, "On
tended the show "Eternally Yours" M ·ldred Cleek, a n d Iva Farris as-1th e M_orrow,,, an E ng11s
. h f o lk song ,
at the Plaza Thea ter.
sisted in serving.
and "Roll, Chariot, Roll'' arranged
L . C. memb ers and their dates
. by Noble Cain.
]
OUR OPENING SPEC IAL
were Connie F ord and Leonard Kirk,
The group is composed of Martha i
3 beautiful 11 x 14 V ig netted
Maxine Paxson and S . F. Timmerj Huff, Midge Manley, Marth a JohnPhotographs
man, Virginia McDaniel and Kern
I•son, Evely n May h an, S ara Lo m·s e
Value $5 .00
Sears, Josephine Stewart and Jack
Steed Cherry Farris Betty Lo u
For only .. . . . .. . ..... . $2.25
Wood Sears, l\farie Brannen and
""
'
'
--- Kramer, Clinton Owen, Bob W ilson,
O n_e week only-un til Saturday
Gorman Wilks, Maud e Emma Webb
The home economics depart~e~t Horace Moore, Bruce Thom pson,
Mars._h 16
1
· and-·Don llei!tley, Evelvn "Chesshir
·
J
entertained the s enior class Wednes- 1 Robert T homas, and J. P. V a n Pell.
Phon e for appo in t men t t oday,
and Virgil Bentley, Winn 'e Jo Ches- day night with a b u ffet supper in the I' The triple trio will sin g three
or better still, call in person.
s h ir an d Lowell Farmer, Marion d ning room of the departme nt.
numbers, "Green C ath edral" by
Camp and Herbert Lashlee, J erry
The room was illumi na t ed by large Hain, "The N :ght Has a Thousand
Farrar and Houston Hopper, An- white tapers on each t a ble. The . Eyes" by Cain, and "Whispering"
Phon e 45-Upstairs by Bolnette Bean a nd Lloyd Watson , Wan- \guests were received by Miss E ls ie by Schon berger. A t rio will sing
tons' Garage.
da Luttrell and Bob Cronin, Mar- , Mae Hopper, a nd Miss Pauline "When Day I §> D on e ."
Appointments Day or Night
garet Lakatos and Max Turner, I Owens presided at the table. Mem - 1 The trios include Martha Huff,
Leah Barr and L . D . Frashier Ela' ne I
.
'
bers of Home. Econom ·cs 112 prepar-l Betty Carter, Betty Jean Thompson,
Camp and Guy T hompson, Pauline ed and served t he entire meal.
Evelyn Hayh an, Sara Louise Steed,
Johnson and Ralph Scruggs, LouRemembe r
Lamar Baker, p reside nt of the sen- , R osalee We bs t er , Cherry Farris, BetEASTER SUNDAY,
relia Whitten and Dewey Word, ior class, a n nounced the follow ing t y L ou Cramer, and Juanita Jerni MARCH 24
Ann French and Hem7 Ewing, M iss , program : girl's trio composed of : gan .
We can tak e ca re of e ve ry
Fern Hollar and , Miss Pauline O wen . Wailana F loyd, Frances Welch, a n d
D ennis Allen, w in n er of the m en's
need.
Wanda Hartsell, accompan ied by · div ision of the Press Club ora torical

I

CROOM'S CAFE

Kroh's

of t h e c lass.
jn ight aft er spending the week end
Lad ies Ap parel
I T hose attending w er e Leah Barr, ' In P in e B l u ff.
Charle ne Bergner, J e w el Blackburn, j Marie Brann e n , Mary Agnes Evans, ~-0~0~0411m9-0~o.-.cO
Helen Hughes, Virgin:a o•Neal, Mar~ l»m:mmm.nummtr:UllllllllllllllU+
garet Alice Redus, Valda Mont - J 0
gomery, T. Rose Terry, Eva Thomp- 11
~
so n, Nancy Fern Vaughan, James
Adams, Lamar Baker, Osca r Drake, O'
--oCorte z Ehl.Emerson Flannery, L. D .
Frashier, B uck Harris, Douglas Har- o
ris, Hou~tin Itin, Gene Koken, J ack '
For Easter-0
·wood Sears, Morgan Poole, Hugh I ,...
Fresh Flowers
Rhodes, Roy Roe, Will iam Sanders, · ,~
--o.... '
Easter Candies
J J oe
Spauld ing, Bill Stokes, J. P .
~,
Hose
T hornton,,
Granville
vVestbr ook,
1
, Clare nce Wilson, Murrey W ilson, ()>._. 0 ~ 0 ..._. 0 .._, 0 ._... 0 410 it
' and Claude Guthrie.
+um~llllllllUllllllllllllll+ Mrs. Charl e s Huddleston, Dr. and
Mrs. George S . Benson, Dr. and M'r s.
J. N. A r mstrong, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Dykes, and Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart .
-o--

Mayfair
Hotel
Coffee Shop

BOLTON'S
GARAGE
Gen eral Repairing
Wrecker Service • Storage

-oGoodrich Tires
Batteries and Accessorie1

I

I

t

Better Foods
for Less
SANITARY
MARK.ET

Phone 440
All the latest shades in Revlon Lipstick and f in igernail po lish
for your new spring outfit.
Sham poo & set .. ... .. . ....... . .... . .. . .. . . .35
Manicure
.35
Llla Williams, Prop.

'o

Robertsont s Drug
Store

I

19 6-Phone-19 6

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Woment.s and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly F ive Sho es
Hardware, Furn iture and G roceri·es

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

Economy Market

James L. Figg

For Fresher Meats

The Quaint Beauty Shop

,.
'

-and-

Registered Optometrist

Phone 18

Your Appearance
Please give us a chance to make a good grad~

Eyes

Tested-Glasses Fitted

Fancy Groceriea

--o-

W e' re not so good in Biology and Mathem a tics as our major is

Telephone - 373
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
~DRY CLEANERS

Patronize Bison Advertisers!

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Iv·1ngling Wins Tennis ~:::· ~:::i~da::::: ;~=~fi::ls~x~:~:
I
Ganus Decisions
BISON SPORTS
Championship By
Pryor In Boxing '----------~~~-=~==-=---- Defeating Wilks di~~ ~c:;:in:asm:~:~ -:~f:~:·
For 175/b. Crown
By

tienced Rhodes knew too much about

Chubb, Defee, Rhodes, boxing to lose.
• T• 1 I
Floyd Chubb and Kenneth Davis
Lay All wtn lt es n ' battled it out for the welterwe :ght
• W • hts title, and Chubb received the deRespective etg
cision. The champion -to -be hit his
After the last bout was foug ht Oppo .n ent more often and harder and
deserved the decision. He had Davis
and the final decisions made
Defee, groggy early in the fight, but Davis
d G
Chubb, Rhodes, Lay, t dan d anus
to Irnpt right on punching untll the
still remained
undefea
e an au of- bell ended the bout. Davis bit Chub b
matically
became
the champions

EXCELL BERRYHILL

la cheering section for them.
TENNIS
GIRLS' HORSESHOE CHAMPS
Harding just completed one of
You may not know it but we
its best tennis competitions in
have a couple of champs in
a good many years. There we re
school, and when I say champs
several boys who p-layed some
I mean champs. They are none
good' ten.n is and who I didn't ·
other than Verle Craver and
think had it in them to go as
Valda Montgomery. They had a
far as they did in the tourna mighty hard time getting where
ment. The upset of the meet
they are in horseshoes, but they
came when Wilks defeated Ste are the· best horseshoes in these
vens in the semifinals. Stevens
parts, I'm not sure, but I think
was rated as the best player in
they are willing to play anyschool, but he failed to come
one. Since the mens' horseshoe
through to beat Wilks. Both of
tournament is coming off this
the boys played a really good
week, it would be fun .lust to
game, and I hand it toh Wilks
see the girl champs play the

lent game and was the favorite to
gain the title this year. But Wilks
pulled too many good shots out of
the bag that Stevens couldn't han2
T:e
he
played Stevens, Wilks defeated
1
Maurice Hinds 6-4, 6-0.
Robert Yingling, former star of th e
Yingling reached the finals by devarsity tennis team, defeated Gor- feating Doug Harris, Lynn Buffing.
\
man \Vllks 7-5, 6-4 in the finals of Iton, Houston Hopper, and Lee Far. the intramural tennis tournament Iris. Wilks had previously defeated
1for boys.
Floyd Chubb and received a default.
Ying ling used a soft chop and I The survivors of the second round
continued .to hit the ball back very lwere as follows: Buffington, Spence_i-,
consistently to gain the victory. Yingling, Hopper, Greenway, Harns
Willi:s played a h arder, faster, and Stevens, "Blackie" Berryhill, A.
more aggressive game that was Bennett, Wilks, Hinds, and Stirbrilliant at times but not quite con- man.
sistent enough to win. His powerful
In the quarterfinals Buffington reservice kept Yingling on the defense ceiYed a bye, Yingling defeated Har.
in the first set, but his serv:ce was ris, Steve~s defeated Cliff Ganus,
slower in th e final set.
and Wilks defeated H inds.
1

:V·

often and ammassed several po'.nts,
that he was really on or e nev boy champs. I wouldn't say that
the various weight division.
ver could have defeated Stevens.
the boys would win either, bebut the punches were not power f u 1
The champion did a splendid job
In the light heavyweight division enough to hurt his oppon ent.
Equally as good a game, but one
cause they would be playing two
of rabbit-chas:n g through out the
Clifton Gan.us clearly . out-pointed
In the lightweight division H. B.
that didn't go the full three sets,
mighty good athletes.
L E P ryor Jr to gam the title.
match. His remarkable ability to
h
h
·
hip game be·
· ·
·
t 1Defee won over Reese Walton . In
was t e c amp1ons
FACTS AND FLASHES
'hit the ball back time after time .
1
The
a the first round both of the boys
tween Wilks and
. southpaw
d il d fighter
p a lad m the early
b Yingling.
t k Nei - J The men's horseshoe tournament proved to be the deciding factor.
00
will an P e u
.
. dropped their guards and started
ther of the
oys
any , is to be held this week. A good
Probably the b'.ggest upset of the
rounds that a llowed him to take it slugging. Defee h'.t harder and more
chances that the other might
many of them showed up fine last
easy in the last round.
con-I often to gain the judges' decision
get a break which might prove \fa!'! when they were tossing those tournament occurrd when Wilks and
nected solidly only a few times, and a d the title. It was a hard and close
the turning point in the match.
s hoes around on the campus. Now Clark Stevens, the runner up last
was cleary fighting on
defense.
in which any thing could have. Y inglin g won the school champ·
we will be able to see them when
Jack Lay and J . L. Hollis put on [ happened had some of the wild
ionship from Wilks, but he had
it comes to the real thing. The lata grand show before _H ollis became blows landed on a chin.
a hard time doing it. Both we re
ter part of the week the boys will
NORGE for 1940 offers you
exhausted in the second and the
out there to add another victory
get together and have it out on
a 6.2 cu. ft. refrigerator for
referee awarded the f 'ght to Lay.
to their number. It will not be
t he mat, you know; they will have
The bout proved not to be a fight at
very long until the tennis meet 'a fr '.endly get together in wrestt .he amazing now price of
all but a farce. Lay would lead with
in doubles will be played, and
ling. There are some good wrestlers
$112.50, See it a t - his chin and Hollis would swing.
I am wondering if the combina in the grOJ.!P who are planning on
Lay was so quick on his feet that
tion of Wilks and Yingling can
coming out, so be sure not to miss
he could dance out of reach before
be beaten. Well, we shall wait
any of these matches. In only about
the b low would land. Few blows\
and see. Both of them play about
three more weeks intramural sports
were struck, as Lay seemed to. be ! In the girls' badminton league "the same brand of tennis, and 'twill be over, and then those who
&. SON
having so much fun torment·ng i the first round of the doubles has
they should be better matched
a re among the first f"fteen will
his opponent tht he forgot to. hit I been completed, and the finals are
than any other team in school. I begin to live a normal life aga'.n.
PHONE 76 .
him when there was an openmg. to be played off by Saturday night.
GIRLS' BAOMINTON
Lay
The first rounds requ ired th e best
- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - ddl was declared winner in the
· ht 1
There aren't so many on the cammi
ewe1g
c ass.
two out of three games with the
.
I•
In the senior welterweight division finals requirmg the best three out P us who know. that the girls are iI
H
h Rhodes just hit Hopper too
having any kmd of sports, or it
Custom Made-To-Order
ug
. .
of five.
seems so from the way they turn
hard and too often for the deciswn
From several reports the games
.
Bankrupt Clothes
Special price on Hanes
·
·
to be other wise. It was very evi- have been very close thus far. Some I out to see . them play.
. The girls
. have I,
Also Pawnbrokers
Shirts &. Shorts
dent that th e old and more exper- of the girls were lucky enough to been playmg badmmton durmg the I
Made To Order Shrits
last week, and the way some of l
N
25
draw byes in the first round.
Those
di th t
t it J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Formerly 35c-- ow
c
.
di·awing byes were Vernice
Burford them can han e . a h racque
t
1
h
M
seems they could give t e bes p ayand Mary Alberta Ellis, Est er
a- ers in the mens' division pretty
pie and Esther Harner, Louise Ni cholas and Marion Camp, and Valda good competition. Why can't more
of the students come out and see
Montgomery and Verle Craver.
Four teams had to compete for them play. Give them your support!
Easter shoes for men
their berths in the Second round . It encourages players when there is
and women
The juniors . over ran the seniors . In a close and hard fought game someone on the sideline to start '
We Will Endeavor to
yesterday to win the Academy swim- !Barbara Keeler and Mabel Grace
ming meet. The juniors collected 'I Turnage beat Jl.fyrene Williams and
Handle In An
LOOK!!
Patent is Tops 32 points to 22 for the seniors.
Mary Dell 2 t.o 1. Eva Thompson and
Have you tried foot - long
Efficient Manner
The
seniors were outclassed Stella Wilson downed Lola Harp and
Hosiery
Shoe Reparing
Hot dogs
throughout the meet by the more IIna Jo Crawford 2 to 1. Odean
All Business
experienced swimmers in the junior !Floyd and vVailana Floyd swamp- .
--0class. Some of the events were very ; ed Pauline Johnson and Mary
Entrusted to U1
Come In
close, but the juniors· wern able to El:zabeth Skidmore 2 to 0. Marjorie
JO - DORA ED
pull out in front and capture four Meeks and Frances Williamson [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the six first places.
I smothered Teddye Murphy and Bon- [
T. M. Hogan took high honors in nie Lee Harris 2 to 0.
meet with 26 points to h'.s credit.
The girls are really fighting to
Jimmie Bradley took second place be among the final and much honorf3ervice is our motto
DR. T. J. FORD
honors with 19 1-3 points.
ed fifteen who will take medals
~'estside Court Square
Results of the events are as fol- as intt·amural winners. Only two
Dentist
X-Ray
W. ~. Walls - S. H. Coffey
lows:
more events will be offered.
20 yd. free style-T. M. Hogan,
.
Office over Bank of Searcy
junior and Jimmie Bradley, senior. I
.
+~···~· ···~·~· ·~·~·~·
<Tim e: 12 seconds.
Ladies' Apparel

c~nnected

I

I

j

I

I

P~yor
th~

f~ht
I

I
l
I

G•IrIs' Badmin• ton
weII under way

l

l

l

I

J. D. PHILLIPS

'1

Cof~man Cloth es

~---------------.
Morris 8 Son

I

Academy Swim Meet
Won By Juniors

in
PENNY WISE Chiffons
by ~HOLE PROOF
*Your stocking budget follows
you ... in Penny Wise Chiffons by

Holeproof! Sheer and dull .. ·
flatteringly shadowless. Yet these
3. and 4-thread chiffons take
hard wear gracefully.
11 .3 wesl,

SPECl.\J-

Security Bank
--o--

I

I

In the

smarte: t sh ades.

$.75
COLLEGE INN

Cafe

SAFEWAY

Heuer1 s Shoe Store

I:r-----------------:

I

I
I

I

5 and 1Oc Store
SNQWDENtS

20 yd. back stroke-T. M. Hogan,

junior

and

Jimmie

Bradley, sen-

ior. Time: 15 seconds.
•
60 yd. relay-Hall, Coleman, and'
T. M. Hogan, juniors and Bell,
Chandler, and
Bradley, seniors.
Time: 41 seconds.
Underwater swim - Huddleston
and T. M. Hogan, junior. Time: 20
seconds.
20 yd. breast stroke-T. M. Hogan,
junior and Jimmie Bradley, senior.
Time: . 18 seconds.
Diving-Bradley, senior and Hall,
.junior.

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

Remember us on your Spring
outings.

--o--

Easter Greetings
--o--

I

d

HEADLEE'~_ _ii

...... .....

.....................................

CROOKtS
Allent s Quality
Bakery

DRUG STORE
The Rexall Drug Store

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO
!

Phone .655

Auto Accessories
Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE STATION
Lubrication

Your Fountain
· Headquarters

Compliment.

Tires and Tubs,
Williard Batteries

I

STORES

Deluxe Barber Shop

Tire Repair

Smith-Vaughn
M·erc. Co.

I

ON FINE EASTER CANDIES

! 1( ..... -....................................-.........................

T

'

t

!

SELECT BREAD

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Central
Barber Shop
The Oldest Barber Shop in
Wh ite County

We Will Appreciate Your

White County's
F astest Growing Store

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

and Silver Bond Products

SPECIAL TY

i

Harding College Students
Phone 322

Patronage

The Home of Gold Bond

I

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Berry
Barber Shop

Permanents $1.00 and up

218 West Arch Street

Phone225

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE '

Marsh

West

(Delicious and Refreshing)

WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone 446

Hall

